
K-12 Student and Athletic Accident Insurance  



CHOOSE THE PLAN 
THAT SUITS YOUR NEEDS 
INTERSCHOLASTIC SPORTS COVERAGE 

all inter: 

  

holastic athletic competitions which are allicially authorized, sanctioned anid scheduled hy 
school are gowerned hy the cules and regulations af the wp pray te high schoal athlerie dae 

association, of tvkited governing body. Alse included are pre-com petition activ nel practi asians which are authored and supervised by the participating school, Your school has the choiwe to inelude or not include intersehokastic fonctall, 

    LEVIES:    
    

Wath this plan, your school cin help protect its participating student athletes, managers, trainers, cheerleaders and 
Participants of other related activities trum the | 

  

astrophie mjpuries, 

STUDENT COVERAGE AND SCHOOL TIME 
ACCIDENT MEDICAL COVERAGE 
Chis plan cavers intramural sports, physical education chisses, regular school s sions, Ol and off cumgits group activities thar 

are schoul sponsored and super     
   

  ised, anc travel directly ta ane fi 
protect its stuclents particepating in school spansered and supe 
Irom the high cast of catastrophic injuries, 

= With this plan, veur schael can help 
| activities ocher than interschalastiv athlecic COMLpeT ans 

PEOPLE ARE OUR 
GREATEST ASSET 
Family ow ned 

          
   

  

   

  

   

   

    aboperared since 184, A-G Administrators is headquartered 
S western suburhs and serves programs throughout the United 

der in medical SEpEnRS anings, Wwe ea He Tac act 
exclusively on sparts in 

  

in Philadelph 

States, Anindu 

    

eter Servier Wear acces astral) Uhat knows 
SEOUNL, prur tenis aid all sides of Uhe sports insurance 

  

heuse with adilicated cuss 

Your 

  

industry, VAG Adminisiraters is an your team! 

* Achieve Greatness!” 

  

ey A-G ADMINISTRATORS uc 
SPORT: 5 INSURANCE SPECIALISTS 

sate Pal 3, "PA 1d 

Pe (OSU A2E RRS By bP 
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CREATE YOUR 
PROGRAM 
Choose up te $5,000,000 tre 

  

jecrdent mecival 
expense benetit for covered accidental injur 
ten sear benefic peri er $1 000,000 with ; 
benelit. K-12 catastrophic programs have 

  

   

    

deductible, Benclits paid under the base plan 
applied to the deductitle of the catastrophic plan, 

The first eligible expense must be incurred within 
26 weeks af the date of the covered accident. ‘Uhe 
deductible trust be satisfied within two ye 
date uf the accident. Onee the deductible 
benetits wall be payable for usual, reasonable: 

suf the 

listied, 

a 

v charges for eligible medical expenses 
in excess of those paid by anv other health c 

  

   

    

     
plan up te the a 

  

aximiuat lenelic amoune and 

benefit period chosen, 

  

Up to $5,000,000 in Catastrophic Accident Insurance for K-12 Students and Student Athletes: Catastrophic Cash Benefit up to $1,000,000 Per 
Covered Accident: If a covered person suffers paralysis, coma, or brain death as a result of a covered accident, a catastrophic cash benefit will he paid in accordance with the option you select and in addition to the medical expense benefits. 

   

  

   

  

   
   
   
     

      
    

    

   

  

   

   

   

     

TABLE OF LOSSES 
Hrais Ceath or Coma 100% of Option & or D 
PAMALYSIS OF: 
Hoth Upper and Lower Lins 

Hoth Lower Limits 

One Lower aed One Upper Limb 

One Lower ar One Upnar tint 

10% ol option A or B 

TOUS) of option 4 or B 

100% of eotion A or B 

SUS of option A or B 

     

    

   

  

‘Vike Packie, caer Cie Mea ead oer wrk TBD daa Wo he et cca; wall cine ie ve 
welts, wt es M Digueed byadoems ater pay wd en detache Ayre ib atie & dete, bh 
aiber eres, 

Antigen ism    tenliLess of Sight fanelite: belaced al 
a asuee soectied. ye wl oy Sage End anaes Wh aX, 

  

scanned jap egy in     

Adump-sum beneti 5 at atts {oss aut HO0N 
et ; : Lass of both Raed, both deel ov tess af sight in hath ayes Sad 

Liss af og hand aid one toot $21,000 
Loss of ana hand an! the sight ot one eye $20,000 
Loss of one toot and the sight of one eye 20,000 

Loss of one hand or one toot or the sight in ane aye 

Eligib le Accident Hospital bills, including semi-private roots and board riko 
7 Intensive care room and board charges Outpatient charges tor emergency room treatment 

Medical Expenses LRT eee ie a CC uc eer rey a a : CE educa) PU EC 

STO000     

A-G ADMINISTRATORS uc 
SPORTS INSURANCE SPECIALISTS 

        

MGA Ne easing 77 AGadministrators.com



   

Coverage; 
2 Compulsory 

2 Voluntary 

Hospital Services: 

1 Gaily Room & Board: 

Semi-Private 

   

    

510,000 - $1,000,090 
Nit 

100% of Usual, Reasonable 

and Customary Expenses 

ccident 

  

      

Plan2 
$10,000 - $1,000,000 
nya 

@0% of Usual, Reasonable 

and Customary Expenses 

Plan:3.! 
$10,000 - $1,009,000 

$250,000 

Average Semieprivate 

up ta $250 / day 

Medical Expense Insurance Plans with No Deductibles 

Blah 4 
$10,000 - $1,009,000 
8750,000 

Average Semi orivate 

up to $75./ day 
  

2. Intensive Core 

Room & Board 
its of Usual, Reasonable 
and Customary Expenses 

  

40% of Usual, Reasonaole 

and Customary Expenses 

100% of Usual, Reasonably and 

‘Customary Expenses; Not to 

exceed S350 /day for 7 duys 

100% of Usual, Reasonable and 
Customary Expenses; Notte: 

exceed $128 /dey for? days 
  
3. Miscellaneous Services 

when hospital confieed or 

when surgery is performed 
100% of Usual, feasonable 

and Customary Expenses 

  

  

S09 oF Ls) 

and Customary Expenses 

al, fieasonable 

100% af Usual, Reasaneble and 
Customary Expenses: 

Not to exceed $2,500 

1O0% Of Usual, Reasonable and 

Customary Expenses; 

Not toexcend 51,000 
  

4. Emergency Room 100% of Usual, Reasar 

  

aisle   foutpatient} 

Physician Services: 

1. Surgery, including pre: and 

Post operative care 

and Customary Exper 

    

10% of Usual, heasonable 

and Customary Expenses 

  

  

BO of Usual, Reasonable 
and Custosmary Expenses 

$0% of Usual, Reasonable 
and Customary Expenses 

100% of Usual, Reasonable and 

Customary Expenses; 

Nat to exceed $200 

100% of Usual, Reasonable and 
Custumary Expenses; up to the 

value listed in the 1974 Celifornia 
Relative Value schedule 

multiplied by S150 

AUD oF 

Customary Fxponses; 

Nol to exceed $100 

Usual, Reasonable and 

(NG of Usual, Reasonable and 
Customary Expenses: up tothe 

value listed in the 1994 California 

  

Aelative Value schedule 

malt plied by 4100 
  2. Aesthetic (inching adeini- 

stration and assistant surpean 
100% of Usual, Reasonable 

and Customary Expenses 

80% of Usual, Reasonable 
and Customary Expenses ‘40% of surgery Benefit 20% of surgery Henelit 
    
3, Physician Visits other than plrysta 

therapy and similar treat   ent 
when no surgery benefit is paid 

100% of Usual, Reasonable 

and Customary Expenses 
80% of Uy 

and Custa 

Reasonable 

  

y Expenses, 
  A Consultants telen required by 

attending physician far confirming 

or determining a ciagnosis hut 

not treatment] and second aginicn 

Laboratory & X+Ray Services 

Including reading and interare- 

tation/dental x-rays are payable 

under denlal services benefits 

Additional Servies: 

In Hospital 

‘Out of Hospital 

100% of Usual, Reasonable 

and Customary Expenses 

100% of Usual, Reasonable 

and Customary Expenses 

  

4 : i 
1D0% of Usual, Reasonable 

and Customary Expenses 

Sat / first visit 

$20. / additianal visits 
925 f first visit 

510 f additional visits 
  

80% af Usual, Reasunable 

and Customary Expenses 

   
asonable 

and Customary Expenses. 

80% of Usual, Reasonable 

and Customary Expenses 

TOU" of Usual, Reasanable and 

Customary Expenses, not to 

exceed S100 

100% ef Usual, Reasonable and 

Customary Expenses; 

maximurt: xray $300; 

maximum laboratory $150 
| ed 

Included in Hospital Misc, 

$30 visit Maximum 5 visits 

LOtts of Usual, Reasonable and 

Customary Expesses, sotto 

exceed S50 

  

100% of Usual, Reasonable and 

Customary Expense:   

Past x-ray SL50), 
maximum laboratary $75 

Included in Hospital Mise 

  

520! visit Maximum 5 wisits 
  

2. Registered or Lirensed Nurse 

100% of Usual, Reasonable 

and Customary Expenses 

  80's of Usual, Reavonable 
and Customary Expenses 

100% af Usual, Reasonable 

ant Custamary Expenses 

TOO. oF Usual, Reasonable 
and Customary Expenses. 

  
3. Ambulance to mtial 

treatment facility 
100% of Usual, Reasanable 

and Customary Expenses 

i of Usual, Weascnable 

and Customary Expenses, 
100% of Usual, Reasonable 
and Customary Expenses 

TOO: of Usual, Reasonable 

and Customary Exounses 
  

“a Wedical Equipment Rental 

bb erutches or wheelchair 

- lin Hospital 

ut of Hospital 

ifd% ef Usual, Reasonable 

and Customary Expenses, 
ROY of Usual, Reasonably 

and Customary Expenses 

Included Hospital Misc 

HIG% or Usual and 

customary Expenses not to 

exceed $250 

Inclided in Aespital hee 

10% or Usual a 

Customary Expenses not to 

bxreed $50 

  

  

5. Prescribed Drugs! Medicines 
100% of Usual, Reasonable 

and Customary Expenses 

  80'% of Usual, Reasanalile 
and Ce   stamary Expenses 

210% of Usual and Custamary 

Expenses not te exceed $100 
200% of Usual ane Customary 

Expenses not Woexceed $25 
  
boGlasses, contact lenses, hearing- 

aids: replacement when damaged 

i eonjurction with covered Injury 

requiring riedical treatment 

Dental Services: 

Treatment, tepair or replacement of 

injured natural teeth, includes initial 

braces when required for treatment 

  

ef covered injury, as well es exam, 

A-reys, feSLocstive tre 

endodontics, oral surgery and treat- 

  

rent for gingivitis resulting from 

trauma 

100% of Usual, Reasonabie 

and Customary Expenses 

  

100% of Usual, Reasnnable 

and Customary Expenses   
  

All benefits shown are © 

year benefit payment avaiiab)e an Comatilsary plans, one year benef 

  

20a of Usual, Reasonable 

and Custoerary Expenses   
8034 of Usual, Reasonable 

ang Customary Expenses   
Jximum benefits payable ger covered person as lone as initial treatment  feceived 

101% of Uswal and Customary 

Expenses not to exceed $125 

0% of Usual and Customary 

Expenses not to exceed $250 
Per teath   10% of Ustial and Customary 

Expenses not to exceed 925 

100% of Usual and Custamary 

Expenses not to excead $100 

per tooth   ee ee ee oe el 
wilhin 99 days of the covered accident. One or tee 

dvailable on Voluntary plans. There is ne sickness Coverage urovided under any of these plans



VOLUNTARY 
COVERAGE 
Is available to the student 
body and is paid for by 
each covered individual. 

  

COVERAGE 
Coverage huclucing Sports Gther than Senior Ligh School Football 

Coverage Excluding All nterschalastic Sports 

HOSPITAL SERVICES 
|. Daily Roar & Board: § 

Rate pst bey, masiriun 
Private Roum    

  

    2. Wiseallanenus Hospital Sey 
During hospital centinernent, cacluchny trays 

  3. Intense fare: When confined to a Hospital Intensive Care Unit 
2ulliticoal benef provided overage WO. 1 nol tn exceed 10 clays 

4, Enemengy oun Changes: When hospital canfinemen 
enaximen a Hf 

  

    
hal required, 
Lamy A      

     
  

i vislomary Expenses iti 
Relative Value Studies, Sth 

2 dnesthosia: Fereentage of Surgical Allowance 

& Dotter's Vil nth 
Ant payabee in 

   r than for Physintherapy or sirilar (reatinant 
in We Surpery Benet 

  

4. hon Surgical doctor's charges in te emeroancy room 

4, Consulting Fez: 

  

hen requested by lhe atending plyysician 

  

A-RAY SEMVICES 
], (diher than Dente? a 

of X-rays}, When 
uiedar She 174 
using @ Convers 

   

     

   

inchuling fee for interpretation anifor reading 
‘nsaital contingd, val to exceed the ak 

    

2. -Ray Maximum 

  

Hci Iracture is demonstrated Additional Services 

ANGITONAL SERVICES: 
|. Physiotherapy or similar treatment, incluting Diatharnt. Ulkasenis, Microtherm, 

Maniqulation, Massage and Heal 
   

     

2. Registerec! Nurse: In or cul uf hospital 

3. Ambualaaee Trassaortation: (Ground Gealy) to and from hogpilal maximum of 

  

4, Cethapailie Appliances; When ordered bi attending physician 
cer ont a? Fnspital 

    

   

  

     

4. Cut-Patient Urugs ard Medlivation: Adpinistered in Qoetur's gétise 
Or by peeanriglion 

fi, f iicluciry #-rays); For treatment, cepa ar replacement 
u ured toot whoch was ard natural at the lin hry 

1 Eyegie: auilacl Lenses: Replacement of broken glasses andor frames, 
tact lenses, resulting from 2 covered injury 

  

   
weekends, yaritions and summers 

2. SCHOOL TIME ACCIDENT MEINGAL COVERAGE 

ned doetney the hours am alates when sclioal is in ae 
suneds ata attending ar farlicipating in schon! spossered and supervised acthties en or pif 

Provides bene 

ail while 

‘ihe sthoel jrramises 

  

   
= Feetisigating in summer recreetionat activitias    

Traveling ta and [rem schog! and ether necessary tearve! 

SOW CAAGE 
and Hhegughaul the yeer inching 

      

= Inierichalestic sports (vilheut serine high Inotlallh ean be elected 

FULL EXCESS 
School Tia $70 
24-hour S181) 

School time $28 
Behour $194 

NDS uf Usual, 
Reasonable anc Customary Expenses 

(00S of Usual, Rezsenatle ard Customary 
Expenses (ut lu exneed $10,000) 

100 of Usual, Beasorebls 
and Cuslinary Expenses 

$500 
$5500 

THO nf Usual, Reasonalile 
and Customary Expanses 

Viti 

10058 of Usual, fessonable 
and Customary Expenses 

100% ol Usual, Aezsonable 
ane Customary Expenses 

1001 a! Usunl, Reasonaiaie 
wl Customary Expenses 

S26 Unit Voie 

$700 

$60! Teataienl (maximum $720) 

THO of Usual Reasonable 
anil Cusinmary Expenses 

10% a7 Usual, Reasonable 
an] Customery Exgansus 

$e 

100: of Usual, Reesonable 
and Customary Expenses 

S201 

TWO of Usual, Reasmnahle 
and Customary Expenses 

      

schol ime 828.50 

PRIMARY 
Schoul Time $50 
24-hour $140 

  

     24-hour $90 

    
SHO per day 

TNO" of Usual, Reasonable and Gustamary 
Expenses (rut in exceed $3,000) 

STOO per they 

$400 
41,500 

$000 Unit Value 

40) 

TO ol Usual, 

    

$400 

S01! Treatment (asim S500) 

LOG of Usual, Reasonable 
and Customary Expenses 

S300 

$500 

10054 of Usual, Aeasnmalts 

and Customary Expenses 

$a00 

 



EXCLUSIONS: 
Interitinnalty se te jury. suicille ny any attemal thereat while sane up ingane; coomnission or nal lu commit a felony of an assault; comenission ef or active participation i a riat or 
ivaurres tion; kunges-card jumslng, parachuting skyrliving, garasaling, hang-<lidliny, soueboarding, skateboarding, cuntarsycle racing. racing racket F-powered 
vehicles: declared or uncectsred war or act af war; Higat in, Koareley or alighting from an airerafl, except as a fare-paying passenger on a regularly scheduled eniumercial airlines travel ino br aly cc-moadl and crac molorized vehicle that does ant require licensing asa moter vehi jarSicipation in eny motorized 122 or contest of spuec; an actident if the cuyered gersow is the uperalor of a roubor vehicle ancl ch ot possess a valid] motor vehicle operators llewnse, unless the coverert person holds a valid lesmers permit and the coven! fiersint is receiving Instruction fom a driver's eilucation instructor: sickness, disease. bodiiy or mental infirmity, bacterial or viral infection or enedical or sliryycal treatmie ol, excent for any acterial infectian resulting front 
on eccidental sejerna cut or woune nr accidzela! ingestion of conlerninated fantk: release of nuclear eneryy ralfiatioe, inchuling sickness or disease resulting fram such release: travel or anthity ulside the United States; the covered person lieing legally intnsizabedl 2s Teterminer! according to the laws af tha juristietion in vébich the envered accident occured; voluntary i morcatic, dug, posnn, G28 OF furmes, unless presitribent or takes unler lhe direction ws peysician and taken in accordance with the o dosage: injuvies: cimpensable under workers’ Cocnpensstinn laws or ary similar lave: occupational injuring for whch benefits are wot gait uncler the workers’ compensation law or ary similar knw: a earhioyascular aecielen| or steele result Hy, dhecthy and independent of all ather causes, From axertica, as verified fy 2 physician, while he envied person participates ina cavered Acluity, operating any type of vehicle while wader te 
inélunnee of any alechol or drug, nareatie ar aeher intasieant incleding any jrescnbed diay for which the nmvered person has heen provided a wrilten warning agalist aperaling a vehicle white 

Far purposes of Lis exclusion, under the influence of alcohol, means intwicated, as defied hy the lay of the stale in whieh the ace ent uecurred. In aukiiion, benefits will nut be pail tar 
es mt trealmant rendered by ay nwhe is eraplnyer ar retained oy the policyhaldsr or Gying in the covered person’s houseluld or Drovided hy a parent, sibling, spouse or child uf eile: 

he cuvered person or The eayerell persin's spouses a injury resulting From participation iv or practice in Interscholastic Spats, inclucing travel ty anvil frum gaunes and pracbce, unless seitinalty 
nrceided Tur in the poticyy. 

     
    jel irmpelled o¢ nus! 

       

           
    

    
     

        

      

       

  

  

      

    
    

      

    

  

ACCIDENT MEDICAL LIMITATIONS AND EXCLUDED EXPENSES: 
Cosmetic gurgery, except for reconstructive surgery teckel as the result of a covered injury; any elective o¢ routing Ireatiment surgery, Tealth Irealiven), or examination, including ay service, treaiment o¢ supplies that are deemed by us to be experimental ar in liyational ancl are inf recognized aru generally accepted) medical prachee in the United States; bland, blood g fasina, oF hlund storage, except expenses by a hospital for processing of administration of blow; trentrnent in any Veteran's Administration, federal, or state facility, unless these is a leyal abligalion to pay; Services of trestrient provided hy persons wn do not nomally change dor their seraires, unless there i a legal abigaline tu pay; rest cures nr custodial ears ini 
Iwariny acs, regalr ar replacement af Sxsting dentures, partial dentures, braves or bridgework: personal a 25 Such as television and telealene ar transportation: orthopedic appear 
mainly 10 groterd an injury so Wal the covered person cam taien Parlin inerscholsstir sports; expenses payatle by any aulumobile oligy without regard to faull; services or treatment provided ly 
an intirmary operated by the policyholder: treatment of injuries thet result ower a period of time {such as listers, leans elbow ete.) aut that aré a normal foreseeable result ivipation In the 
covered activity, Ieea linen or service pravided by 2 peivale Ouly nutge; repair or replacement of existing artificial limbs, amt laryn, treatment uf hernia or any kind; charyes for any article of 

ching inferulen for use move than onee, 

       

      

       

  

      
         

  

TERMS OF COVERAGE: 

Brnetns are payatla fi 

Hagense must Oo lin 

    injuries which result diractly anc independency of 28 wther causes. fram a covered accidant, whe coveraye ic i effec, up to the plant emaxinum, The first eliggle sicdival 
rad within 80 ays of the date o° the covered accident, Que of twa year benefit period available cov Cormpudzary phnsy nme year on all Yulustary plans, Eligikstity-ell day 

Students who attend Kinelergarten, Elementary, dunioe at Senior Hinh School (autvic: or privete) are eligitle for this coverage. Boarding students may purchase the 24-hour coverage Faulty, 
alminstatve persoanel and wiher school empl are eligible lor coverage, Effective (ate- Coverage becomes efective an the date requested provided (he premium ant the earalimant {arm are 

ell and accepted hy A-Ci Administrators, 

  

   

   
   

GENERAL DEFINITIONS: 
Accideu-A sintden, unforeseeable external ey 
(In Missnur, Accident means a suuléen unfores: 

Heelh Core Panny contract, policy, ar a 

  

vehich causes Injury to ong or more insured stucents and uceues during @ cuvzed aclivily whilo cnvataye is in effect 
ible event which vauses injury to one or more inguruals andl occurs during a wowered activity vlle tuverage is in effect.) 
engement, whelher indivicually purchased or iacklental to employieat or membership in an association at other group, 

‘which provides hecelite ur servines far teal mare, dental care, cisability oenufits te repatriation uf remains. & health eare qlan includes group, Lanket, tranche, Fanly or inclividual piatinies; 
pscrbor contrauls; uninsured agreements or arrangements; coverage priviced theough Health Maintenance Orgaricalions, Preterrad Provider Organize id other prepayrnenl, yrnin practice 

ard individual practice plans; medical benetits provide by “faule” and “no-daul{! tyne contrasts; medical benefits 
Proved bp any qovemmental plan ar age ar other benefit avy, exceut a state-soonsorn! Medicaid plan: ora Han ur bea) providing demetits only in excuse af any private 
Or nee yuvernmertal phan, cher valid anv colectible miedival or health ware benefits or servines, 
Injury Bodily haren which results, directly and independently of all other causes, [rom an accident, All injuries sustalned in one accident, inchuling all related conelitigers andl recurting symptoms of 
Hie injuries will be corsigsced ari eyjury. (in Flsvida, Taury means Lodily harm irom an accklerL which is the dient cause indepemient of disesse ar holy infinity, of the covered Ines.) 
Schucl Treval- Transgurtation cn a school bas ar private pass automobile deven hy a meriber uf the faculty or staff of the school, a parent of the covered pean, 
or other adult wth a valid drivers license whom the selunl has specifically designated tn tanspurt covered persins Ina 5 Supervise and sponsored activity, 

Jautal, Res ‘will be based oo the animal charge, 4 the abgence of insurance, made by the pawider ul @ necessary supply ar 
Presailing charge in the area tor like services hy 2 prdulilee with similar training or experience; or fara supply that is idavtieal or substantialy equivalent, Where apuenpriate, 

Usuel, Reasonable and Customary Charge will be based an a relative value schedule agqroprale to the area and type of sarvice provided. This information 
isa brlaf deseription of the mporlent henetits and Features of the K-12 Accident Metical Insurance provided and acinivstrated Oy AG Adeningtratars, 

          

    

    
    

       

      
     

    

  

    

  

              

  

A-G ADMINISTRATORS ic 
SPORTS INSURANCE SPECIALISTS 

HL Casal wi Pd 

fet ns003 AGadministraters.com 

  

    

  

HSU ALL a8 

 


